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Abstract
This position paper presents the Airborne Embedded auTonomOUs Robust Network of Objects and Sensors (AE-
TOURNOS) platform. We have two main goals: ﬁrstly conducting research in swarming/ﬂocking of UAVs, mixing
robotics, wireless sensor and actuator networks, and secondly using this as an application domain and a challenge/demo
platform for other researches. After giving an overview of the project context, questions and contributions, we give
details about our ﬁrst attempt to implement an autonomous ﬂocking behavior based on a spring-damper model in sim-
ulation, combining our ﬁrst physical experiments and developments with the potential hardware. The lessons learned
help us build a research and action plan for the year to come.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
In this position paper, we present AETOURNOS (Airborne Embedded auTonomOUs Robust Network of
Objects and Sensors), a multi-team joint project within the Loria laboratory. Tackling the scientiﬁc and tech-
nical challenges of formation ﬂying and eventually ﬂocking of Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs), this Cyber
Physical System (CPS) platform should serve as a catalyst for cross-domain researches and as a demonstra-
tor for scientiﬁc projects conducted in many diﬀerent computer science ﬁelds. It has been initially designed
with teams coming from the following themes: real-time software and networks, multi-modeling and co-
simulation, sensors/actuators networks management and security, formal methods applied to safe-by-design
software and systems development... The platform will oﬀer a full range of testing capabilities from pure
simulation to fully-autonomous real indoor and outdoor experiments, passing by remotely controlled scenar-
ios and co-simulation (i.e. mixing partially implemented code, functional hardware and emulated features
and behaviors).
We start this position paper with an overview of the context of our project, introducing some sub-goals:
ﬂocking (autonomous formation ﬂying), communications QoS (Quality of Service), co-simulation and plat-
form services. After this grand scheme, our main scientiﬁc objectives and our contributions, we will show
our ﬁrst simulations of an autonomous spring-damper ﬂocking in an advanced model taking into account
the dynamics of the UAVs and their communications. After explaining our ﬁrst results and examining the
link between network unreliability and control computation, we will end by exposing our future actions.
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2. The context: research about and using UAVs
The project. The idea of AETOURNOS is to build a platform which can be at the same time a demonstrator
of scientiﬁc realizations and an evaluation environment for research works of various teams of the Loria
laboratory. The scientiﬁc questions raised here focus on the CPS and their applications. Those systems
consist of numerous autonomous elements in sharp interaction which functioning require a tight coupling
between software implementations and technical devices. The collective movements of a ﬂock of ﬂying
communicating robots / UAVs, evolving in potentially perturbed environment constitute a good example
of such a system. Indeed, if we look at the level of each of the elements playing a role into this system,
a certain number of challenges and scientiﬁc questions can be studied: respect of real-time constraints of
calculations for every autonomous UAV and for the communication between the robots, conception of indi-
vidual, embedded, distributed or global management systems, development of self-adaptative mechanisms,
conception of algorithms of collective movement etc... Furthermore, the answers to each of these questions
have to ﬁnally contribute to the global functioning of the system.
The ﬂocking behavior. The collective movements of robotic agents has already been studied according to
various approaches. Among those, there are the bio-inspired approaches of natural systems. These works
focussed on the collective movement of the human crowds, on the thick clouds of birds, on ﬁsh shoaling or
on the movements of bacterias. Introduced by Graig Reynolds [1] for problems of simulation and display,
these works interested as well biologists, physicists, IT specialists or still roboticists. Today, the physicists
are especially active in this domain and we can quote in particular the recent works of Viseck [2]. Moreover,
we base our collective movements experience on several studies of robots platooning, like the CRISTAL
project [3]. In this work, we mainly focus on birds movements, called ﬂocking. A ﬂock is a group of
moving agents clustered together. In his works, Graig Reynolds suggested that simple rules used on a ﬂock
of mobile agents lead to good results in term of collision avoidance, velocity matching and ﬂock centering.
The three main rules are the alignment to make the agents moving in the same direction; the separation to
avoid collisions and the cohesion to maintain the agents with an acceptable distance in between. These rules
can be seen as forces applied on the mobile agents. The ﬁgure 1 shows these attractive and repulsive forces
on a moving agent.
In order to go from simulation to concrete robotic implementation, many technical issues have to be
solved. We want to have fully autonomous and distributed system. Our main contribution is not to exhibit
formation ﬂying but real robust ﬂocking. In our case, each UAV should embed its own computing, commu-
nication and localization capabilities. This is in contrast with systems which rely on global/absolute (motion
capture, GPS) positioning and exogeneous (external PCs) computing resources such as [4] and [5].
Fig. 1. Classical model of ﬂocking forces
Networking and communications. In the ﬁeld of wireless
sensor networks, many works followed the cross-layer ap-
proach to minimize the energy but little considered the dy-
namic need of the applications QoS [6]. Indeed, protocols
called ”QoS-aware” such as the SPEED [7] routing one
and other MAC protocols suppose either the knowledge of
packet time deadlines or a need for services diﬀerentiations
[8]. Consequently, these protocols do not supply optimal solution because of the dynamic need of QoS for
our application. The unreliability of mobile nodes wireless networks give also real challenges for control
application development. In fact, the routing protocols can compensate partially these problems but within
the limits of existence of global connectivity. Once the network is divided in subsections, strategies of
seft-adaptative and auto-repair must be implemented. The work of the 6lowPan group of the IETF deﬁned
the bases of sensors’ Internet working with the future Internet. This family of protocols integrates only
partially mechanisms of auto-repair, essentially because of a selection of a very particular communication
model (from multi-sources to a unique sink). It is important to extend this model and to propose associ-
ated protocols respecting the capabilities of integration with the standard Internet (in particular IPv6). As
for the connectivity, the mobility provides a mean of connecting divided networks. There are two kinds of
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mobility: sequential node by node movements [9] and global nodes movements [10]. Some works deal
with this problem [11] but they focus on the individual nodes failure involving only two partitions and the
reconnection of actuators to a single receiver. This is not a valid solution for our system where multipoints-
to-multipoints communications happen and where the network can be partitioned because of multiple nodes
failure.
Simulation/Co-simulation. In the case we study here, CPSs are deployed over WSANs, combining both
sensors and robots interconnected by wireless networks. This kind of systems have to meet speciﬁc require-
ments and have to provide speciﬁc QoS. To ensure the system meets the required properties, we model it for
a priori evaluation. The diﬃculty in simulating these systems is mainly due to the need of modeling both the
continuous part (robots kinematics, mobility functions...) and the discrete part of the system (control algo-
rithms, communication protocols...). Regarding the particular case of agent ﬂocking, numerous simulations
have been developed under sharp hypothesis. Usually the agents are considered as point masses, no commu-
nication occur between them and their positions are well known. In our simulation, we want to implement
a realistic model of the entire system. Indeed, we simulate the robotic agents with a dynamic model, com-
municating information to each other. One advantage of an accurate simulation is that it oﬀers possibilities
for co-simulation or hardware-in-the-loop simulation. The network part of our simulator is quite limited.
We could extend it or combine our simulator with a more advanced network simulator (NS3, omnet++,
OPNET c©etc.). We want to extend some of our previous work done on building complex simulation as a so-
ciety of simulators and on novel mobility models for network evaluation using MABS (Multi-Agent Based
Simulation) [12]. We will apply our framework AA4MM as a modeling and orchestration paradigm [13].
Platform and services. The Aetournos project second motivation is the constitution of an application driven
research platform. We have a dedicated space (length 8m; width 4m; height 5m), protected by a classical
”UAV net”. Since we want autonomous and collaborative ﬂight behaviors, we won’t base our platform on
”motion capture” technology to localize and control our quadrotors. As far as localization is concerned, we
are developing a combination of wireless sensor techniques, with both in-house solutions and commercial-
based (Fireﬂies RTLS c©), and vision-based (cameras, MS Kinect c©) that will allow indoor or outdoor,
relative or absolute positioning.
Quadrotor robots have been chosen for their good maneuverability and payload capacity. We use here




Fig. 2. Real quadcopters
We are developing an API (Java based on the Parrot SDK) for the AR.Drone
and around the ROS (Robot Operating System) for the Pelican. This allows the
remote control of our quadrotors and the interaction with simulators (networks,
multi-agent for advanced ﬂocking behavior, Event-B code derived from [14]) or
other candidate software components. This is the core of the challenge appli-
cation and demo service that our platform should provide, and was initiated in
2011. Back then, a group of students in the Computer Science department of the
Ecole des Mines de Nancy developed, using the SDK provided by Parrot, a Java
library for the remote control of multiple AR.Drones and a set of demos (atti-
tude control of one quadcopter with a second one, robot following another robot
thanks to the ”tag” detection function of the AR.Drone ﬁrmware). The student
video can be found in: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EQum6BXZls.
This API is being generalized for the platform and the controllers updated.
3. First results: simple UAVs and networking interweaved behaviors
The spring-damper ﬂocking model. The idea is to implement a ﬁrst model of ﬂocking behavior with several
robots. The implementation here is based on a simpliﬁed model of Graig Reynolds’ one. The objective
is to create a collective movement of robots, globally led by a leader one. The two main purposes can be
summarized into two goals: each robot has to follow the leader within the ﬂock and avoid collisions with
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other robots. First of all, the robots we use here are quadrotors. That means that we use holonomic robots,
able to move in any direction with any orientation. The ﬁrst simpliﬁcation of the model is to consider the
alignment rule as implicit. Indeed, if a robot follow the leader, the directions would be similar. The second
simpliﬁcation is made on the two forces of cohesion and separation. We consider here that these two forces
are opposite and collinear. That means that we can regroup the forces into a single resultant one. The idea
is to consider a mechanic spring-damper model giving a visual representation of the interaction between
two robots. For each robot we deﬁne two distances: the vision distance and the ideal distance. The ﬁrst
one deﬁnes the area within which one robot interacts on others. Then, a single robot will interact only with
the directly surrounding robots. The ideal distance Di represents the target distance for robots surrounding
another one avoiding collision and maintaining an acceptable ﬂock. In our model, this distance corresponds
to the equilibrium length of the spring-damper system. If two robots are too close to each other, the spring
compression generates a force to separate them proportionally to the compressed length. Also, if two robots
are too far from each other, the system will tend to reduce the distance in between. The ﬁgure 3(a) represents
this interaction between two robots.
(a) Two robots interaction (b) Multiple robots interaction (c) Determination of the closest
point
AB = AP + PB
(d) AB
B − A = P − A + AB‖AB‖ ∗ ‖PB‖
(e) B - A
P = B − ABD ∗ Di
(f) P
x¨ = Kp ∗ e + Kd ∗ e˙ + Ki ∗ ∫ e
(g) x¨
Fig. 3. Spring-damper ﬂocking model, Determination of the closest point (bottom), formulas
To compute this system, since the force generated by the spring is proportional to the error distance
regarding to the equilibrium length, this system can be modeled by a proportional corrector. Similarly, the
eﬀect of the damper is proportional to the velocity of the moving robot. The spring-damper system is then
equivalent to a proportional-derivative (PD) controller on robots positions. For two robots, the setpoint for
this controller is the closest point from one robot which is at the Di distance from the other robot (Point
P on ﬁg. 3(a)). To compute the controller, we calculate the distance between one robot to this point P.
Considering two robots A and B separated with a distance D (ﬁg. 3(c)), we can ﬁnd the coordinates of the
point P. From this, we can compute a position PD controller to have a control loop feedback which tends
to maintain robots at the desirable distance Di. Moreover, to eliminate steady-state errors and compensate
perturbations, we introduce a third term, proportional to the integral of the position error. Finally, to maintain
robots at a desired distance, we use a classic proportional-integrate-derivative (PID) controller. Considering
a robot and a desired position we deﬁne by e the position error. We can compute the acceleration of its robot
using this control loop. Let’s consider x the position of the robot and Kp, Kd, Ki the proportional, derivative
and integral gains of the PID controller. We can use this control law to compute the robot acceleration: x¨ (in
ﬁg. 3).
For the usual case of a robot interacting with more than one other, this controller provides an easy way
to compute a new control law. For one single robot, we calculate the desired position regarding the position
of each robot surrounding it. Then, the desired position we use for the setpoint of the position controller is
the barycenter of all the positions calculated for each couple of robots. This is shown in the ﬁgure 3(b). In
this example, to compute the setpoint position of robot A: we calculate ﬁrst the desired position considering
only interaction with robot B. This gives the point P1. The same principle for robot C gives the point
P2. We compute then the barycenter of P1 and P2, which gives the point P, the setpoint position for the
PID controller of robot A. The same is done for robots B and C. The robots will organize themselves into a
minimum energy conﬁguration, regarding the energy stored in the mechanic spring-damper system. Another
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advantage of this simple algorithm, is that it is possible to easily deﬁne a leader robot for the ﬂock. Indeed, it
is possible to give to each robot a weight value taken into consideration for the setpoint positions barycenter
calculation. A leader robot is deﬁned with a great weight value.
The simulation model. To perform the simulation task, we use our own framework, Samovar [15]. It is
based on Matlab/Simulink augmented by a real-time systems simulator, the TrueTime [16] toolbox. This
allows the modelling of both physical systems, execution platforms and network protocols. It provides a
three dimensional visualization with the Irrlicht engine embedded in Simulink, and oﬀers the possibility
for robots to interact with virtual reality environments through sensors. The advantage of this framework
is to be able to study diﬀerent aspects of such systems. Quadrotor robots are implemented with a realistic
dynamic model, controllers are modeled taking into account real-time constraints like execution time or
scheduling policy and networks deal with MAC and routing protocols or unreliability like time delays or
message losses. That allows accurate robotics, control and communication studies of the system. A realistic
model of quadrotor is then used to simulate the robots behavior. As in [17], dynamic and kinematic models
have been implemented, taking into account mechanics and aerodynamics constraints. In order to design
realistic control laws, motors are modeled by ﬁrst-order functions and noise or delays are introduced in
sensors feedback loop.
Communications between robots. One advantage of this algorithm is that to compute the control law for
one robot, it only needs its relative position (distance vector) regarding the surrounding UAVs. That’s why
a global localization system is unnecessary for this distributed solution. Robots share relative positioning
information through wireless messages to compute the distances between them. This introduces challenges
of communication between mobile nodes, in particular for routing. We use the AODV (Ad-hoc On-demand
Distance Vector) dynamic routing protocol (given by the TrueTime library) to transmit information.
Experiments. We implemented the ﬂocking algorithm in the Samovar framework applied to a ﬂock of seven
robots (a leader is selected and manually controlled). The goal is to make the ﬂock of autonomous robots
adapting to the leader position and velocity, in order to follow it, avoiding collisions. Before implementing
the ﬂocking algorithm on a concrete platform, it is necessary to be sure about feasibility and robustness of
the algorithms. The spring-damper ﬂocking algorithm is implemented on all the robots controller. They are
also exchanging distances/relative positions with wireless messages. To compute the PID setpoint positions
of one robot, the weight value attached to the leader is equal to the sum of the weight values attached to the
other ones in its vision area.
Our scenario: the leader takes oﬀ, waits for 3 sec., giving time for the ﬂock self-organization around it
(ﬁgure 4(e)). Then the leader moves along the X-axis during 10 sec., ﬁnally stabilizing. We see that when
the leader is static, the circular ﬂock shape around it corresponds to the minimum energy conﬁguration (in
conformance with the spring-damper model equivalence). When the leader moves, the other robots follow
and avoid collisions ( ﬁgure 4(f)).
Two parameters have to be tuned: the Control Period (CP) and the Sending Period (SP). CP is the time
interval between 2 commands sent from the controller to the engines. SP is the inter-message period. To
determine a suitable CP, our ﬁrst experiment used a lossless communication model. As seen on ﬁgure 4(a),
a CP of 50 or 100ms gives an optimal following behavior. While a smaller period doesn’t improve it, it
implies more computations. A larger period exhibits oscillations. Therefore we picked a CP of 100ms for
the remaining experiments.
In CPS, we can expect noisy environments, leading to message losses for example. In order to keep an
eﬃcient control, we need fresh enough position data. With the same scenario, we introduced some packet
loss (variable Loss Rate : 0, 60 and 90%). Sending data at the needed rate for the controller computation
(CP=SP), the ﬂocking behavior degrades. With a doubling of the sending rate, which seems appropriate,
even a 90% LR gives good results, because of the redundancy of the information and the stability of the
controller. But we see that with 10 times more messages, we are actually overloading the network, and our
system exhibits an unacceptable behavior.
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(a) CP determination (b) CP=SP, variable LR
(c) CP = 2 SP, variable LR (d) CP = 10 SP, variable LR
(e) Leader static: stabilized ﬂight (f) Leader moving
Fig. 4. Quadrotor ﬂocking simulation, CP: Control period, SP: Sending period, LR: Loss Rate
As a ﬁrst solution, this simple algorithm provides promising results. The performances in non-aggressive
ﬂight are acceptable (robots are safely ﬂocking around the leader). One of the next steps is to deal with very
fast changes in the leader trajectory that can lead to unsafe behaviors and collisions.
4. What’s next?
Algorithm, Network & Communication. The above algorithm can be improved by numerous means. To
avoid the risk of collisions, a solution would be to make the PID controllers respond faster but it will
generate unacceptable oscillations. Another solution is to communicate information like motor commands
or attitude between the robots. Using this can lead to anticipate robots behavior and make the system more
reactive. This introduces wireless communication challenges. The alignment force can also be implemented
using attitude and velocity information communicated by robots. We will study and compare several ad hoc
and sensor protocols (layer 2 and 3 of the OSI model) for communications between quadrotors. We plan to
design cross-layer protocols for information dissemination and control.
Formal speciﬁcation. Work [18] already done on ground vehicle platooning will be extended to 3D ﬂocking.
One of the central point of interest is to specify and verify properties about ”What characterizes a ﬂock?”.
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A simulator code generator from formal speciﬁcation will be plugged into our platform through the API.
The platform. One of the most important challenge to be solved concerns the localization of the robots. The
challenge is to make an autonomous ﬂock of robots. That means that no global localization solution can be
used, except GPS for outdoor applications which can not be accurate enough for an acceptable ﬂock. In fact,
only distances between robots are needed to compute this ﬂocking algorithm. This problem can be solved
by the use of embedded relative localization systems like cameras or lasers.
5. Conclusion
In this position paper, we have presented the Aetournos project, a scientiﬁc platform for both conducting
and demonstrating research works within the Loria laboratory. We described this as a multi-team catalyst for
cross-domain researches around the common topic of Cyber Physical Systems. We presented our ﬁrst appli-
cation of UAVs ﬂocking. We began our study with a simulation, taking into account dynamics of quadrotors
and communication protocols. We presented some results on a predeﬁned scenario to ﬁnd suitable values
for the message sending period and the control period, according to the message loss rate over the network.
This led to the deﬁnition of our next steps, highlighting numerous challenges to tackle for implementation
on concrete platform. We would like to thank all the Loria teams involved: MADYNES, MAIA, TRIO,
DEDALE, MOSEL.
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